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Executive Summary
Until 1978, State and Federal land
resource management organhtions had
been restricted in their oversight responsibilitiesby the lack ofa uniform mapping
database. Few maps had been made and
those maps dated back to the Second World
War. By the early 1970%existinggeographic information and aerial photogra hs were
so outdated and inconsistentthat ey were
unusable for current mapping.
In 1978, State and Federal agencies
formed the Alaska High-Altitude Aerial
Photography (AHAP)
Program to developa
uniform aerial mapping photographic
database. Funding wasshared between the
Stateof Alaskaand the Federal government.
Sice the initiation of the program, approximately 90 percent of Alaska has been
photo raphed.
d e f i h e d product of the AHAP Program is a set of unified and coordiiated
aerial photographs. Someof the usesof the
AHAP photographsare the identification of
diseased h e stands, monitorhgshoreline
changes,chait'mg vegetationregkmtha f k
a f i , delineating tmnsportation corridors,
making land co-mepice determinations
for bodies of water, and accelerating conveyance of land to the State and R
corporations.

Because of budget cuts at both State
and F e d d levels, the AHAP Program is at
a critical point. Overflights in 1986 were
minimal and none were conducted in
1987.If annual AHAP Program cooperative
fundi of $300,000 by both State and
Fed
governments is not approved for
1988/89 progmm, the AHAP Fkgram will
be discontinued.
The AHAPPr0gramrepresent.a $2.7
million investment by the Stateand Federal
governments. However, much of the available data is now ten years old. If the AHAP
Program is discontinued, Stateand Federal
agencieswill have to mrt to the less &cient methods of M d inspection. This will
slow the conveyanceof land to the State of
Alaska, Native corporations, municipalities,
land banks,and individuals.
Unless cooperativefunding is a p p m
ed for 1988/89, therewillbe a prolifemtion
of single purpose aerial photography projects, resulting in increased overall cost,
duplication of efiort, and incompatible
dala. Perhaps most significant, %encies
will be forced to make decisions based on
data which is out-of-date.
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The Alaska
HIGH-ALTITUDE
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
(AHAP) PROGRAM
Introduction
In 1978, many State and Federal agencies

were confronted with a problem of monumental proportion caused by a growing number of
management programs and oversight responsibiiities required by Iegislation. Some landshad
to be identified for conveyance to the Alaska
Natives under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA)and substantialareas had to
be transferred to the State of Alaska under the
Statehood Act. Other lands had to be managed
under the provision of Federal legislation, such
as the Resources Planntng Act,the Forest Practices Act, the Soid and Water Resources Conservation Act, the Public Land Policy and Management Act, the Water Pollution Control Act, the
Alaska National Interest Land ConservationAct
(ANILCA),and the Coastal Zone Management
Act. Added to these responsibiities were the ongoing programs for fsh and wildlife, forestry*
recreation and mining.
Agencies of both State and Federal governments acknowledged the need for more advanced methods of&aining aerial photographs
ofAlaska.Many areasofAlaskawere -andstill
are - unsurviyed and resource maps were
unavailable. Unfortunately, the satellite images
which were available were too small in scale to
be useful. Existing aerial photographs were as
much as forty years old and provided only random coverage at different scales and were not
compatible with needs of different agencies.
To resolve these problems, representatives
from State and Federal agencies established the
Alaska High-Altitude Aerial Photography

(AHAP)Program to obtain aerial photographs
that would meet their collective requirements.
By pooling their resources, these agencies
shared the cost of a comprehensive, standardized program to obtain state-wide aerial
photographs of the entlrestateat a uniform scale.
This cooperativeeffort was the fust such program
in the United States.

How Does Aerial
Photography Support
Mapping!
M a l photographs are needed to compile
topographic maps which show the shape of the
land and give the elevation of mountains and
valleys. Topographicmaps have lines and symbols to indicate physiographic and manrnade
features, and show mountains, forests, meadows, valleys, and rivers and other geographic
features. Topographic maps are very popular
with Alaskans primarily because they are inexpensive; but many of them were created using
aerial photographs from the 1940'sand 1950's.
Aerial photographs provide the most accurate view of the surface of the earth. The
sophistication of computerized technology
allows for adjustments to the photographs for
problems due to lens distortion, the effect of terrain relief, and the tip and tilt of the aircmft.
The AHAP Program uses NASA high-altitude aircraft which fly at 65,000 feet along
prescribed fight lines to photograph the tenatn.

Why Is Hi&ltirtude

C r u i i g at 400 knots, two cameras simultaneously photograph the earth. One camera takes
black-and-white photographs at a scale of approximately %-inch to a mile, with each
photographic frame covehg about 250 square
miles on the ground. The other camera takes
color-infraredphotographs at a scaleof approximately 1-inchto a mile, and eachphotographic
frame covers about 64 square miles of terrain.
The cover of this report is an example of the
detail shown on the color-infrared photographs.
AHAP Program photogmphic conditions
reauk clear weather. NASA has obtained aerial
phbtograPhs as funding, time, and weather permitted, although cloud cover sometimes made
acquisitionof ihotography impossible. A large
portion of the Alaska Peninsula and scattered
areas throughout Alaska have not been photographed for precisely thisreason.
NASA has completed coverage for about 90
percent of Alaska. Since 1978, more than
76,000nautical flight line miles have been completed. These AHAP Program photographs are
available to State and Federal agencies and the
general public.
One dthe most valuable d u d s from the
AHAP Program is the orthop otoquad. Orthophotoquads are scale-accurate, distortion-free
photogmphic imagesproduced on a quadrangle
format. The photographic images are difkrentia1ly rectiM
to remove distortions and are then
printed in their correct orthographic positions.
The orthophotoquads are printed at the same
scale of 1:63,360 as the traditional topogmphic
maps, and they comply with national map accuracy standards. A comparison of an orthophotoquad to a corresponding topographic
map can be found on the back cover of this
report.
High-altitudeaerial photographs are critical
to the mapping of Alaska because so much of the
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state is not easily accessible. Surveying on foot
is difficult, if not impossible in some areas, and
ground transportation is not practical.
The inventoryand developmentof Alaska's
mineral resources depend on infrastructureand
transportation comdors which are both
economicallyand environmentallysound. This
information can be derived from new maps and
photographic products created from the AHAP
Program. AHAP provides a reliablesource of information on topography, soil, vegetation, and
hydrography. Aerial photographs, together with
available resource maDs. enable enaineersand
resource managers to 'select transpo'rtation corridors and associated infrastructuresites in the
most economicallyand environmentallysound
manner possible. Black-and-whiteaerial photographs are principally used for the statewide
USGS orthophotoquad program and for revisions of existing topographic maps. The colorinfrared photographs have a wider variety of
uses. Color-infrared photogmphs, in conjunction
with orthophotos, are used to define the size of
water bodies. This is a significant matter in the
transfer of land by the Bureau of Land Management to the State and the settlement of Native
claims. In the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act, for instance, land is defined as all areas excluding acreage which.contain:
1) a body of water larger than 50 acres,
2) navigable waterways
3)streamswider than 198feet.
As an example of how this definition affects
a conveyance, the Federal government counts a
55-acre lake as 'water' and it is not charged
against the Native land entitlement. Considering
the large number of lakes and streams in Alaska
and the value of land in dollars, the accurate exclusion of water bodies from the land transfer
process is a high value item to both the State of
Alaska and Alaska Native corporations.

Color-infrared photography is an effective
indicator of Iand and water boundaries. Sinificant features measuring 1/10 of an acre in size
are easily discernible on the color-infrared
photogmphs. This provides land managers with
a practical tool for determining the
upland/wetland boundaries and ensures that
Iand entitlements are accurate. For the State of
Alaska and Alaskan Natives, thisis an important
use of the AHAP products. An exam le of AHAP
Program photographs of a wetlan area can be
seen below.

High-altitude photographs are also important because each photograph covers such a
large area. Foresters use the color-infrared
photographs to map and delimeate vegetation.
They can differentiate among the species of
trees, shrubs, grasslands, and tundra; separate
wetlands from uplands; and accurately
delineate river and stmm channels. CoIorinfmred photographs also indicate insectinfestation areasand the overall health of vegetation,
document recovery rate of burned areas, and
identify potential areas for timber sales.

B

1. YukonDelta Werlana3
3

Wildlife managers and game biologists find
color-infmred photographs an important tool in
studying wildlife refuge vegetation and caribo
wintering ranges. The photographs can a h
show patterns of use, such as off-road vehicle
trailsacnxsthetundm, whichcanbeinstrumental in the expansion of the roads.
The private sectorusesthe color-infraredin
Iand trades, Iand banks, Native allotments,
resource development, mining, trapping, flying,
commercial and sport f m , aswell as hunting
and camping. High-altitude photographs can
also show the growth of communitiesas can be
seen by the samples in this report. (See plates
283,4815,6817).
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For environmental purposes, aerial photography is important because it gives regulatory
organizations a view of a region before permits
are issued aswell as an ongoing historical record
of the impact on the region. The AHAP
photographs can also be used to identify lands
affected by recreational use, as well as provide

maps needed for park enforcement and searchand-rescueoperations. Changes in the environment can be identtfledand rates of emion, manmade as well as natural, can be quantified. Permanent snowfields, icefields and glaciers are
also easily identifiable.
Another important use of color-infrared
photographs is to support the charting of the
shorelines of Alaska. Alaska will receive 104
million acres of land under the Statehood Act
which includes 34,000 miles of detailed
shoreline, tideland and submaed lands. These
land resources add millions of dollars to the
State's treasury.The Stateof Alaska, Department
of Natural Resources, in cooperation with the
United StatesM i n d Management Service,National Ocean Service, and other Federal agencies,
petforms ongoing shorelineieconnahanceand
marine boundary sunrerys using the AHAP Program photographs. These surveys have a direct
and immediate effect on the State's moneymaking ability. Offshore oil resources which are
withh three miles of the tidelands are owned by
the State.Properidentification of these areas has
substantiated State ownetship and helped to
minimize legal disputes between patties. The
use of high-altitude aerial photographs has
enabled State resource managers to accurately
assess the State's share of oil lease acreageto ensure that oil royalties remain in the State rather
than go into the Fed& treasury,

How Else Are The
Finished AHAP
Products Used?
Alaskans put high-altitude aerial
photographs to many uses. Some examples are:
"Iused the high-altitudeaerialphotogmphsto
locate my fm.I found them very useful and
convenient. I could have used private photographers but that wouldhavebeen veryexpensive."
Louise K&g
S p h g CE& Farm, Palmer

"Legisfatotsshould be aware that with the
push to dive&@ our economg pdcularly in
the areaso f f o ~ a n d m i n e r adevelopment,
l
c u m t andaccessibleadphotographic data
forthe entirestateis vitallyimpoffant. BlniPormation is the foundation upon which resource
development will build and should be considered a necessitv:"
John Maisch, fimtryDirector
Tanana ChiefConference,Inc., Fairbanks
"(Rie Valley Hospital) has a high-altitude
photograph of the Palmer/Wasilla area in our
Board Room. We use it as a focal point of our
discussions for long range planning and other
demographic issues. In fact, we need another
oneforthe Wasila to Willowarea. At $5 a copy
from the U . it saves us the expense of contracting forjust one photogrph."
Charles vancura,
CommunityRelations Specialist,
ValleyHosptial, Wasilla
'7 use hth-altitude photogrphs when I

backpackinto an area. Theyonly costabout$5
apiece which isagoodinmtmentin
(Rie
last high-altitudephotos) I bought were of Anchorage. The infraredalmost makes it look like
a m r k . But with that photo I can see what
changes man has made to the Iand better than
any other form ofmap."
StanleyDavis,
Recreational backpacker, Anchorage

dm

';¶saprivateconsultingengin~andland
surveying &in, we use hi&-altitude aerial
photography approximately once a month for
projectplanningand~connaissd~cepurp
We obtain our material through the GeoData
Centerat the GeophysicalInstitute,W a n d B n d
thisservice extremely valuable asit is often the
sole source of up-to-dateinformation."
NeilEklund, VicePresident
Stutzman Engineering, Fairbanks
"(Anchomge Municipal Light 81 Power)
w)
uses high-altitude photographs for a
variety ofm n s . Though we have contracted

with private photographers, we usually buy
from USGS The quality isgood, theprice is inexpensive and it makes no sense to try to
dupkate @hotogmphs) that are already
adable."
Mio Wser,Assistant to the ChiefE ineer
-An
owe
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Who is Fundirn the
Alaska High- titude
Aerial Photography
(AHAP)Program?

d
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Stateand Federal agencies that havejoined to
fund the AHAP Program am
State of Alaska
Department of Natural Resources
Department of Transportation and
Public Facilities
Department of Fish and Game
Department of Environmental
Conservation
University of Alaska
United States Government
Department of the Interior
Department of Commerce
Department of Defense
Department of Agriculture
Department of Energy
Alaska Power Administration
These agencies are interested in highaltitude aerial photographs for a variety of
reasons. The Federal government will retain
ownershipof 250 million acresin Alaska while
the State, Native corporations and other private
owners will own the remaining acreage. Much
of this land is being transferred with minimal
surveying and virtually no other ground identification. Further, there are the issues of third
party interests, mineral rights, and transportation corridors on the lands as well as the mapping and oversight of monuments, wildlife
refuges, State and National parks and forests,
and other Iand management categories.

What b The Cost of
High-Altitude Aerial
Photography?
Coopting agencies in the AHAP Program
have contributed $2.7 million to provide a
photographic database for Alaska. Joint funding
of the project was practical since many of the
agenciesneeded the same area coverage for different purposes. By pooliig resources and coordinating their needs, these agencies have reduced duplicativeeffortsand have benefited from a
more cost-effective operation. Copies of AHAP
photographs are now availableto the public for
the cost of reproduction and distribution. Copies
of the AHAP photographs are held by several
agencies in Alaska and can be viewed at the
following locations:
United States Geological Survey
National Cartographic Information
Center
4230University Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-4664
(907)271-4159

not be significantto large mining companies, it
would be a considerablecost to srndler resource
development firms. In addition, State and Federal agencies need photographs to make
management and regulatory decisions. Native
corporations and villages rely on AHAP photographs for resource management decisions.
Engineers use the photographs to determine
land suitabiIity/capability, not only for develop
ment projects, but also for transportation corridors. Environmental groups, as well as

GeoData Center
Geophysical Institute, UAF
CX Elvey Building
903 Koyukuk Drive North
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-07800

8.Above: Hubbard Glacier 1978
9. Below:Hubb ' "' '

What is The Future of ]
the AHAP Program? I
I
The AHAP Program is now at a critical
point. Due to State and Federal budget cuts,
im
photographic acquisition has virtually stopped.
-.-

j

mere were minimal ~hotographic
- - acquisitions
in 1986 and no acauisitions in 1987.Unless
State and/or ~ e d funding
d
is forthcoming
soon, there will not be an AHAP program in
1988.
If new high-altitude photographs are not
available, the cost of obtainingnew photographs
could delay or even prevent considemtionof the
development of a resource area. While this may

I

I

I

campers, hunters, wildlife photographers,
backpackers, bush pilots, and guides, all benefit
from the use of AHAP products.
Many of the existing photographs are nearly
10years old. During that time, rivershave altered
their course, wetlands have expanded, landscape has changed because of fire, lowlands
have been inundated from floods, communities
have expanded,and road networks have dweloped. While the basic topographicfeaturesof the
earth may not have changed, these other alterations can be significant.
The process of correcting aerial photographshaschangeddcallyinrecentyearsand
improvements in black-and-white and colorinfrared f h have dramatidy increased the
qualityof the photogmphs. If the AHAP Program
is continued, new advancementswill continue
to be available to Alaskans. The quality of the
finished product has improved in the last ten
years as shown by the tworepresentationsof the
Hubbard Glacier, (See plates 8W).

Conclusion
Since 1978, the AHAP Pro ram has invested $2,678,000 to acquire igh-altitude
aerial photographs for Alaska. Annual funding
of $300,000, equally split between the State of
Alaska and the United States government, is
needed to continue and maintain the AHAP
Program.
Suficient funding to complete or maintain
the AHAP Program does not exist. If the existing
photographic database is not maintained, it will
quickly become outdated and ineffective. Applications for the photographs still exist: land
transfers, land &hang&, kcreation, forestry,
wildlife, environmental and developmental concerns. Since the photographs are needed by so
many users, the impact of losing a viable program would be felt by Stateand Federalagencies,
as well as private sector firms and individuals.
If both the State and Federal government continue to contribute to a maintenance program,
the State of Alaska will be able to maintain the
photographic database, as well as upgrade the
system with new film products on a ten-year cycle. By working together, State and Federalagen'des can maintain a highquality,state-of-the-art
photographic databaseusefulto o~anizationsin
the government and private sector, as well as
sport and reueation enthusiasts. However, ifthe
is discontinued in 1988/89 the
State of aska will lose a valuable source of
information.
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Topo~raphic
Map (Ruflal)
Anchora$e, Alaska 1951

Orthophotoquad (Rufl.1)
Anchomge, Alaska 1982
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The images on this page were created
from digital data collected by the Daedalus
Thematic Mapper Simulator CIUS)', a
multispectcal scanner flown by NASA
U-2s that simulates the performance of
the LANDSAT-4 Earth resource satellite
scanner system. These images rweal
information about the composition and
condition of the Earth's surface that
would otherwise remain beyond the
range of human vision. They indicate
the wide range of uses for TMS data, as
well as some of the ways multupectral
data can be handled using image display
systems.
The TMS measures the radiance of
Earth surface materials. It records the
intensity of refleded sunlight and emitted
thermal energy from within 11 d i i t e
wavelength bands of the visible and
infrared portions of the spechum. Its
detailed measurementsof light and heat
can, with the aid of a computer, pmduce
maps that make w e n subtle variations in
surface composition appear as visibly
distinct regions of color. Patterns that
emerge in these images can reveal very
specific information about large areas
of land or water. By using different
combinations of wavelength band data
with display system enhancements, users
can isolate, identify, and analyze the
spectral patterns that suit their interests.
TMS data enables users to d i m
and tabulate differences in health,
maturity, and species of vegetation;
in temperature and sediment content of
water; and in temperature, moisture
content, and types of soil. Frequent
applications of TMS data indude water
pollution monitoring, land use planning,
watershed management, timberland
inventorying, crop yield forecasting, and
natural disaster assessment. Recent
innovative uses of TMS data indude the
analysis of chlorophyll movement in
ocean waters, the correlation of specific
vegetative covers with soil types, and
the mapping of types of clays with
mineral deposits.

Landcover Claulflutlon: The image above shows a portion of Davis Canyon. Utah.
aftersixspectral bandsof TMSdataweredigitally ratioedin ordertoclearly delineate
varieties of rock formations and vegetation. Sandstones, siltstones, and shales
and purple, respectively; windblown sands
appear in several shades of blue,
appear red; and sage and salt-cedar concentrationsappear light blue. The data for
this image were acquired for a Department of Energy geologic mapping project.

'Product of Daedalus Enterprises, Inc.

Water Surlace Temperature Mapplng: The Thematic Mapper Scanner
records boththeoptical infrared (light)and thethermal infrared (tempel
aturel oortionsof thasDectrum.TheTMS thermal infraredchannel has
resol;iion of 28 mand is useful formonitoring waterqualityand thermal
oollution. In the imaae on the right. the scanner's thermal channel has
iteteited thermal ouiiell in the water adjoining an electrical generating
plant in San Francisco. The image shows a thermal plume of six colon.
with red representing the warmest temperatures. The land on the left
s~deofthe image has been"maskedoff" inasinglecolor (black) to hell
highlight variations in water temperature. This kind of information i
now being used by Pacificcoast fishing fleets to follow ocean thermal
upwellings. where marine life is most abundant

Water Enhancement and Color Intmmd Imaging: These two images illustrate multiple applications of a single TMS data set. The water-enhancement
Image (left) usesTMSchannels 1.2, and 3 toshow the transport patternsand distribution of suspended sedimentsas clear ocean water mixes with the
outlall of thesacramento River. Thecolor infrared image (right) usesvisible infrared waveband data to point up vegetation and land use features. Color
~nlrared
imagesaregenerally very useful for distinguishing between basic land cover types (vegetation, water, bareearth, and urban settlement) as well
as for distinguishing type. maturity, or condition of specified areasof vegetation. Thedata forthe images above wereacquired fora NASA Amesstudy
of estuary processes.
Land UseMapplng: TMSdata
and a computer classification
algorithm were used to produce this land use map of
SantaCruz, California (right).
Twelve classes of land cover
are differentiated, including
six of natural vegetation. four
of urban, and two of crop
type. Natural vegetation appears i n the upper part of the
image as follows: redwood
forest (dark green); mixed
redwood, tan oak, and madrone (light green); mixed
Douglas fir and redwood
(brown); wet natural pastureland (rust); dry natural pastureland (yellow); and riparian vegetation (turquoise).
Areas without vegetation are.
in this case, reflecting more
light: commercial strips.
clouds, and surf (white); residential areas (gray); cleared
areas and sand (purple); and
deep water and wide asphalt
streets(dark blue). Inthelower
left, artichoke fields (red) are
distinguished from brussels
sprout fields (brownish red).
This kind of presentation of
TMS data is useful for urban
planning, vegetation mapping, and crop and resource
inventorying.

Color Inkred Photography
During the past 10 years, NASA U-2s
have photographedlarge portions of the
United States. For the most part, color
infrared systems have been employed
because, l i e multispectral scanners,
they relay spectral information that is
normally unobservable.
Color infrared film accentuates the
differences between cover types
between dear and turbid water, healthy
and diseased plants, moist and dry soils,
or one type of vegetation and another.
It is particularly sensitive to the high
infrared reflectance levels in vegetation,
and is therefore used extensively in
timberland inventories, crop surveys,
and land use mapping. Because color
infrared film does not record the low
end of the visible portion of the
spectrum (blue light), it penetrates
haze, a distinct advantage over natural
color film.
NASA high-altitude photography user
options include film type, film format
size and focal length. Focal length in
combination with film format size
determines ground resolution and
coverage; from an altitude of 65,000 ft,
U-2 camera systems provide a nominal
resolution of 2 to 15 ft and a maximum
coverage of 256 square nautical miles per
frame. Conventional black and white or
natural color film can be used in place of,
or in combination with, color infrared
film. Camera combinations are often
flown to provide multiple resolution,
format, and film-type coverage of the
same area.

-

CmpDlscrimlnatlon: The m a ove lsahlghaltitude,color Infraredphotographof Burley, Idaho.
reduced by approximately 50 percent. it shows an urban node in an agricultural area and
dlscrimlnaies between alfalfafields at different stagesof development: the mor6msturethecrop.the
more intensethe red. Fallow or newly plantedfields appear gray. and harvestedfields with stubble
central-pivot irrigationcan be
remainingappear In shades of white..^^ fields with qiiarter&itlon,
seen at the bottom. These fields are 0.5 mile in diameter. coverlna 160 acres. This infrared treatment
highlightstheold riverbedat the sidesof the present riviraswellisthepresenceof sediment (white)
in the water. This Is a Dortlon of the oriainal
9 x 18 in. frame. showina
"
" 32 sauare nautical miles at a
resolution of approximately 8 n.

I

landcover Dlrcrimlnatlon: This color lnfrared
photograph of Santa
Cruz, California (left).
emphasizes the diverse
nature of the California
coastal terrace region:
forest. natural pasture,
agriculture, and urban
development. Inaddition,
although the photo was
taken froma U-2at65.W
ft, it shows details that
are relativelyeasytoidentify a yacht harbor, a
golf course, parking lots.
trailer parks, creeks, industrial parks, commercial streets, and residential areas. This picture
has been reduced by
approximately 60 percent from the 9 x 18 in.
origina1,which wastaken
with a 24-in. lens.
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Land U.e Mapping: A U-2, color infrared photograph of the area surrounding Cozad, Nebraska
(left), is pairedwithasection fromalandusemap
of llie same area (below). The map illustrates
land usedistributionin thecentral Plane Natural
ResourcesDistrict, Nebraska. It wasprepared by
the Remote Sensing Center at the Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, the University of Nebraska. The major source of information for map categorieswas NASA high-altitude.
color infrared photographs. There are 16 cat*
gories of land use inventoried on the map on a
10-acre legal subdivision grid cell (see legend.
below).The originalNASA photographwas taken
with a Gin. lens and covered 256 square nautical
miles at a resolution of 10 to 15 ft.

Operational Support

Data Archive

The Applications Aircraft Data
Management Facility at NASAlAmes
Research Center provides full technical
support for high altitude remote sensing
activities, from initial planning stages
through delivery of processed data to the
user. This includes flight coordination,
film processing, scanner data conversion
to computer-compatible tape, data
quality assurance procedures, data
archiving, and assistance with image
analysis. Attention is also given at the
Facility to developing new applications
for the data collected.

Flight users and other interested
parties can schedule viewing of all previously collected high-altitude imagery on
display systems at the Data Management
Facility (subject to the Facility's operational
requirements). The Image Selection
System (ISS) is a computerizeddatabase of
the 500,000-frame photographic archive,
giving users quick access to frame
numbers that match specified
requirements. ISS selection parameters
indude scale, film type, data format, data
quality, weather conditions, and spectral
band. Liht tables, stereo viewers, a
transfer scope, and microfilm copies of all
photographic imagery are also available for
use.
The Interactive Display Image
Manipulation System ODIMS)' is available
on a limited basis for TMS image display
and training. IDlMS is an advanced
interactive system for complete
multispectral scanner data manipulation
and analysis. Its capabilities include
pseudo- and false-color composites,
multiband ratioing, principal components
analysis, density slicing, data compression,
mosaicking, and graphics overlay.
Equipment is available for hard copy
generation of IDlMS imagery.

Data Distribution
Flight requesters normally receive
processed data and a Flight Summary
Report within 30 days of a flight. The
Flight Summary Report contains a flight
track map along with descriptions of
sensors, flight conditions, data quality,
magnetic tape formats, and sensor
calibration procedures. Since imagery from
a single flight often pertains to the
interests of more than one group, copies
of processed data are kept for public use at
the Data Management Facility and at the
EROS Data Center, operated by the U.S.
Department of the Interior at Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. Additional copies of tapes
and photographs can be purchased from
the EROS Data Center.

' P d u c t of ESL, Inc.

High-Rdution Panonmk Photography: These two images illustratethe capabilities of the Itek
IRIS panoramic camera, flown by NASA high-altitude aircraft. The IRIS photographs a 2 x 37
nautical mile swath with each frameand has the highest resolution potential of NASA camerasfor
all film types (2R with black and white film). It is used by the EnvironmentalProtection Agency to
detect waste dumping and by the Department of Forestry to monitor gypsy moth timber stand
defoliation. The image on the right is a300-percent reductionof a full 3-ft-Iong IRIS color infrared
frame taken over an agricultural area near Sacramento, California. A small section (above),
enlarged 300 percent, shows the towns of Walnut Grove and Locke, California, along the
Sacramento River, and surrounding walnut groves, vineyards, and vegetable fields at different
stages of maturity (different hues of red). Individual walnut trees can be distinguished, as can
details of the town, river, and canals.

Resourn MtIpplnp: The two color infrared

I

Flight and Data Requests

,

NASA High Altitude Aircraft Program
remote sensing setvices are available
through NASA and federal state and local
government agencies for Earth resource
research within the continental United
States. (Under special conditions, nights
are wmetimes conducted beyond United
States borders.) Interested parties are
invited to visit the Applications Aircraft
Data Management Facility at Ames
Research Center for consultation with the
technical staff and a closer look at the
services offered. For further information
about remote sensing operations, flight
requests, or use of previously coUected
data, contact:

I

i

Applications Aircraft
Data Management Facility
Mail Stop: 240-6
NASAlAmes Research Center
Moffett Field, California 94035
Telephone: (415) 694-6252
FTS: 464-6252

i

photo~raphs
inthiipage are productsof NASA's
Alaska Hiah Altitude Photoaraphy Program.
which wa<commissioned by-a consortlim of
federal and state agencies to inventory the
resources of the entire state of Alaska. The
program is an effort to meet increased p m u r e
for development and exploitation of natural
resources with responsible and tlmely administration of public lands. The sponsoring agencies
includetheBureauof Land Management.h e U.S.
GeoloeicalSurvey. and the State Department of
~atura
~esourc&.
The photograph of Palmer. Alaska. (left) show
again how color infrared film can aid in distinguishing differenttypesof land cover. Here urban
developpent, forest, water bodies, agricultural
areas, and natural land features are clearly
deflned. The photograph show a highly glaciated. braided river (blue) depositing glacier silt
(pale blue) at the sides of its many channel
courses. Below isa color infrared photographof
Bremner Glacier, in southeastem Alaska. Tundra
(red), ice (white), and rock (gray) are clearly
disorimlnated in this picture. The gray streaks in
the glacier are lateralmoraines-pikes of rock
scraped off by the source glaciers. Thls rock
debris will eventuallybedepositedin the terminal
moraines. shown here as the arav mrimeterat the
bottom of the glacier. Both phot6graphs on this
Daoe are 30 oercent reductionsof oriainal 9 x 9
in.-frames. ?hey were taken with a 15-in. lens.
yielding a Wsquare nautical mile coverage at a
resolution of 5 ft.
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